TrafficBuilder's Signs Graphics
Flag Pricing 2011
Pre-Printed Standard Flag! Constructed from super polyester knit material
and color fast! Heavy enough to last, but still, light enough to fly in the smallest
$
breeze. This is very important to keep your message out there and seen!

Pre-Printed Super Swooper Flag! This Flag is a lot different than your
standard Swooper Flag! This Super Swooper doesn't need any wind to keep it
standing tall! With it's custom sleeve and pole it keeps your advertisement
showing in any weather! It can be used indoors or outdoors! Made with a
dense weave, but light weight SUPER polyester! The new super swooper flags
and poles are not interchangable with the standard swooper flags and poles!

Super Swooper Heavy Duty Flag Pole! This Super Swooper Pole is made
with a heavy anodized aluminum! This 3 piece pole is designed with a special
curve to keep your flags advertisement showing even without wind. It is only
compatible with our super style swooper flags.

32.99

$

32.99

$

49.99

Create Your Own Custom Flag! All Sizes!! Call For Pricing!

From $45

Standard Swooper Flag Pole! Heavy duty 15 foot anodized aluminum pole to
fit all 12 foot Standard Swooper flags. All three pieces lock together to keep
your swooper flag doing it's job....ADVERTISING!

$

49.99

Ground Spike! Heavy-Duty aluminum & steel ground spike holds the huge
Swooper flag poles or ANY flag in place, even during inclement weather! Easy
to install, just hammer it into a lawn or flower bed!

$

22.95

$

16.65

Drill Spike Swooper Flag Pole Holder(Sleeve)! Make a permanent flag pole
holder mount in your asphalt or concrete parking lot! Pre drill a hole and hten
hammer it right into the asphalt or concrete for a quick, easy, secure flag pole
mount!

Tire Mount Swooper Flag Pole Holder! The simplest flag pole base made for
a larger flag pole! Move it quickly & easily wedging it around almost any size
tire. Pictured to the right is an SUV with 20" tires! Don't be fearful of a flag
$
pole blowing against the side of a vehicle and causing damage. Just use the
foam sleeve(shown below).
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24" Foam Fender Protector For Tire Mount Flag Pole! Car Dealers Always
Worry About Flag Poles Close To Car Sides Causing Damage. Worry No
More. Use This High Density Foam Tubing On A Flag Pole To Protect Your
Vehicle's Fender From Damage In Gusty, Windy Conditions! No Need To
Worry About Nasty Scratches Or Dents From Advertising Flag Poles!!

Tow Hitch Swooper Flag Pole Holder! Super quick and easy set up for you
swooper flag or ANY flag pole with this Tow Hitch Swooper Flag Pole Mount!
Great for tailgate partys with any flag pole! Holds poles with diameters up to 1
1/8"!

$

4.99

$

52.99

Free Standing X-Base Swooper Flag Pole Holder! You can mount your flag
pole almost anywhere! This free standing base can be easily weighted down
with sandbags or water bladders to compensate for windy conditions. Blades
$
fold together to make a nearly flat profile for easy storage.

Steel Mount Angled Flag Pole Holder! Heavy-Duty aluminum & steel post
mount pole holder for the huge Swooper flags or ANY flag in place, even during
inclement weather! Attaches with plumbers tape or zip ties (not included) to
$
any size post! Fits many poles, including the Swooper poles!

Steel Bolt On Roof Mount Flag Pole Holder Base! Heavy duty steel roof
mount pole holder for poles up to 1 1/8" in diameter. Bolts down directly to any
flat surface for a secure, strong base! It fits many poles, including the Swooper $
pole!
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